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Please pray:
 Bible distribution in Halifax, August 2-7: that the Lord
might fill the serving saints with prayer, the Spirit and the
word; that many seekers receive the Bibles; that some
remaining fruit be gained for the building up of the church.
 Summer video training in Chinese.
 Croatia and Serbia: building up of the 40 saints who desire
to follow the ministry and the churches in the Lord’s
recovery; sowing the seed of the NT ministry in the
countries of the former Yugoslavia and raising up
lampstands in many cities.
 Canada: Strengthening of seven churches: Halifax (for
general increase and for increase from the campuses),
Ottawa (for English-speaking saints to migrate there),
Markham (for English-speaking saints to migrate there),
Hamilton (for increase from the campuses and from the
community), St. Catharines (for increase from the
community and Brock University), Saskatoon and
Edmonton (that saints from other churches visit and blend
with them); that all these churches grow, increase and
spread.
 Pray for various local needs, including saints in Montreal,
contacts, and those in need of care and shepherding.
Weekly Readings

25

 Serving: Central Chinese 1
 Cleaning: Chinese 1 (North, West, Central 1,2)

Upcoming Events
 August 18-23, Upper Canada Camp: Summer School of
Truth
 Sept 14–15, Lausanne, Switzerland: French-speaking
conference
 Sept 20–22, Paris, France: Chinese-speaking
conference
More events are listed on the church website
This Week’s Activities
4
AUGUST
LORD’S DAY

5
Monday
6
Tuesday

 Holy Bible Recovery Version with footnotes:
2 Kings 20:1 – 1 Chron 5:26
 HWMR: Daniel and Zechariah, week 11
 Life-Study of Genesis, Message 4 – 6
Announcements
 The responsible brothers have fellowshipped and decided
to encourage the saints to engage in life study reading
beginning from Genesis Life Study, preparing for three
semi-annual trainings counting from the past one. Each
week, the saints are encouraged to read 3 messages.
 Chinese Video Training is going on this week and ends on
Tuesday, August 6th. Please bring a dish for the love feast
on Saturday, Aug 3rd.
Lord’s Day Lunch Serving and Clean-up Schedule
4
AUG
11
18
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7
Wednesday

 10am – 12:30pm: Lord’s table and
prophesying meeting
 11am – 12:30pm: Chinese Video
Training, Message 10
 12:30pm – 1:30pm: Love feast
 1:45pm – 3:15pm: Chinese Video
Training, Message 11

 7:30-9:00pm, English, French prayer
meetings by districts
 7:30pm – 8pm, Meeting hall: Chinese
prayer meeting
 8pm – 9:30pm: Chinese Video
Training, Message 12


8
Thursday



9
Friday

 Various home meetings (English /
French / Chinese)

10
Saturday
11
LORD’S DAY

3:30-6pm, Location TBD: Young
People’s Meeting
 10am – 12:30pm: Lord’s table and
prophesying meeting
 12:30pm – 1:30pm: Love feast

Attendance Statistics

Serving: North Chinese
Cleaning: French & Young People
Serving: French & Spanish
Cleaning: Whole meeting hall cleaning
Serving: English B
Cleaning: English & College Students
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The Discipline of the Holy Spirit
Scripture Reading: Rom. 8:28; Matt. 10:29-31; Jer. 48:11; Gen.
47:7-10

IV. BREAKING AND CONSTITUTING (continued)
God is not only breaking us on the negative side but
also constituting us on the positive side. From the life of Jacob
in Genesis, we can see the meaning of constitution.
Jacob's life began from a low point. He struggled with
his older brother in his mother's womb and strove to be the
firstborn by holding on to his brother's heel. He was crafty and
greedy, always deceitful and taking advantage of others. He
deceived his own father, brother, and uncle. But in the end he
was deceived by his uncle and his sons. He tried his best to
prosper, but in the end he found himself in a famine. We can
say that Jacob's way was fraught with suffering. Some people
spend their lives in ease and comfort, but Jacob's life was full
of affliction.
While he was going through his sufferings, God was
breaking him down again and again. He suffered one thing
after another. Every experience he went through was a
suffering to him. But thank God, after going through so much
suffering in His hand, he finally acquired a touch of God's
holiness. We see this when he was in Egypt. There we see a
gentle, humble, bright, and dignified man. He was so meek and
humble that he could ask for grace and mercy from his son.
Yet he was so crystal clear that he could utter prophecies
which Abraham could not utter. He could give blessings which
Isaac could not give. He was so dignified that even Pharaoh
bowed his head to receive his blessing. This shows us that
through God's breaking work, the lowly Jacob had become
someone God could use. Jacob had become a man of God!
After years of breaking, God constituted Jacob with
Himself. This is why we can see such a beautiful picture at
Jacob's deathbed when he leaned on the top of his rod and
worshipped God. Though he was sick in bed, he could still lean
on the top of his staff and worship God. This proves that he still
remembered his pilgrim life and had not given up his pilgrim
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characteristic. At first he struggled to sit up, put his feet down
by the bed, and prophesied. After prophesying, he gathered up
his feet, gave up his breath, and died. The way he died was
beautiful! This is indeed a beautiful picture.
We can muse carefully upon the whole life of Jacob. At
the time he was born, I am afraid no one had a worse "taste"
than he had. But when he left the world, his old taste was gone
altogether. What we see is a man fully constituted by God.
We must realize that everything that comes upon us is
for our edification one way or another. God tears us down
through all kinds of sufferings. The tearing down can be quite
painful. But after we pass through these trials, something will
be constituted into us. In other words, when trials arise, it may
appear that we are failing, but His grace will always carry us
through. In the process of overcoming our trials, something is
wrought into us. As we overcome our trials again and again,
the constitution within us grows day by day. On the one hand,
God puts us through difficult circumstances and tears us down
through our trials. On the other hand, something is added into
us as we rise from our trials.
Thank God that we have the discipline of the Holy
Spirit. May God have mercy on us. May He break us and
constitute us through the discipline of the Holy Spirit so that we
may reach maturity.
Note: The content is extracted from New Believers Series: #20, The
Discipline of the Holy Spirit by Watchman Nee, published by Living
Stream
Ministry,
available
at
http://www.ministrybooks.org/alphabetical.cfm.
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